doctrine that the mind is not constructed by the senses, but that it has certain native powers, which their operation calls into activity; and he brings this theory to the only valid test, that of man's own consciousness :
"Take the sense of sight. It may be true to the experience of one self-observer that his mind has become a gallery of beautiful pictures. Nature may have provided her share from her lime avenues, her old thorns with their young May blossoms, her green meadows, and clear running streams, from her snowy cataracts, and stormy white-crested waves, or her calm deep-blue ocean depths. Art may have added her creations, and by the side of God's living pictures may be ranged the works of inspired men, so that the accomplished mind becomes ' a mansion for all lovely forms.' Such a mind may be able to recall the moment when first it felt that one of these impressions from without was beautiful. The self-observer may remember, when looking at a wood clothed in its rich and luxurious, and as yet unfaded, summer Christianity is the man himself, struggling with the outward world." pp. 54-6.
In the "Thoughts" on "Spiritual Sense-Organs," "Analoguesbetween Natural and Spiritual Generation," and We trust that a new edition will be called for ere long, and that the author will give us the pleasure of becoming acquainted with some more of his "Evening Thoughts."
